This paper deals with a frequency domain analysis of a lightning rod using the antenna theory model. The lightning rod struck by lightning is represented by a straight thin wire antenna excited by an equivalent current source. The current induced along a lightning rod due to a direct lightning strike is determined by solving the homogeneous integro-differential equation of the Pocklington type. Once obtaining the current distribution along the rod provides the calculation of the charge induced along the rod and related irradiated electric field. The corresponding Pocklington equation and field integral relationships are handled via the Galerkin-Bubnov scheme of the Indirect Boundary Element Method (GB-IBEM).
Introduction
Lightning flash surges are common sources of electromagnetic interferences (EMI) induced on electrical and electronic systems and equipment, thus producing many undesired effects, or even malfunction of systems and equipment [1] [2] [3] . The purpose of a lightning protection system (LPS) in terms of lightning rod is to capture a direct lightning strike. The main parameter of LPS is its efficiency which measure is related to the probability of direct strike to LPS instead of strike to the object within the protected volume defined by the protection zone. The protection zone is considered to be substantially immune to lightning strike due to the air terminal, i.e. the lightning rod. The protection zone around the rod can be assessed by applying the full wave analysis [2] . In particular, the protection zone can be determined if the electric field in the vicinity of the rod is known [4, 5] .
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This paper first deals with the calculation of electric field around the rod using the antenna theory and boundary element analysis. The antenna model of the lightning rod used in this work is based on the homogeneous Pocklington integrodifferential equation [2, 3] by which the current distribution along the rod is governed. The Pocklington equation is solved via the Galerkin-Bubnov variant of the indirect Boundary Element Method (GB-IBEM) [6] .
Once the induced current along the rod is obtained one may calculate the related induced charge along the rod featuring the continuity equation and the irradiated electric field from the corresponding integral formulas using BEM formalism.
Equivalent antenna model of the lightning rod
The geometry of the problem is shown in Fig. 1 . The lightning rod of length L and radius a, sits vertically on a perfectly conducting (PEC) ground. According to the image theory the equivalent representation in terms of straight wire antenna is presented in Fig. 2 . The wire is assumed to be perfectly conducting and its dimensions satisfy the thin wire approximation (TWA) conditions [2, 3] .
The calculation of the induced current along the lightning rod due to the lightning return stroke is carried out by using the end-fed thin wire model [1] [2] [3] , Fig. 2 .
Integral equation for a current distribution along the rod
The homogeneous Pocklington integro-differential equation for the current distribution along the lightning rod can be derived by expressing the electric field in terms of the magnetic vector potential and by satisfying certain continuity conditions for the tangential field components at the PEC cylinder surface [5] . Lightning rod.
Equivalent antenna model of a lightning rod.
The electric field vector expressed in terms of magnetic vector potential [6] , is given by:
where k is the phase constant of free space: Due to rotational symmetry of the problem the radiated electric field does not depend on azimuth variable Φ and the electric field components are given by:
The vector potential z-component is given by the particular integral [6] :
where I(z') is the unknown current distribution along the rod, g(x,z,z') is the free space Green function of the form:
and R is the distance from the source point on the rod to the arbitrary observation point in free space.
The total tangential electric field on the PEC wire surface (ρ=a) vanishes, i.e. the interface condition is given by:
where exc z E is the excitation function and sct z E is the related scattered field.
Combining the relations (4) to (7) results in the Pocklington integro-differential equation for the unknown current:
where g a is the integral equation kernel:
R a is the distance from the source point in the wire axis to the arbitrary observation point at the wire surface:
As the excitation function is not available in the form of electric field, i.e. the equivalent antenna is neither driven by a voltage source, nor excited by a plane wave, the left-hand side of the equation (8) vanishes:
As it is well-known from the antenna theory the integro-differential equation kernel becomes quasisingular [6] due to the presence of the second-order differential operator. This problem can be overcome by applying the so-called weak formulation of the problem and Galerkin Bubnov indirect Boundary Element Method (GB-IBEM). Thus, utilizing the property of the kernel
the alternative form of the integro-differential equation is obtained:
Solving the Pocklington equation the antenna current is obtained. The mathematical details on the BEM solution of equation (13) are presented in Appendix A.
The boundary (end) conditions
The equivalent antenna is excited by an ideal current generator with one terminal connected to the antenna and the other one grounded in the remote point in the space. This current source can be included into the integral equation scheme through the forced boundary condition applied at the top of rod. In accordance to the image theory the imaged current source is also injected on the top of the image rod, as shown in Fig.2 . Therefore, the applied symmetric boundary condition can be written, as follows:
where I g denotes the equivalent current source. The proposed model can be further upgraded by taking into account the influence of the lossy earth [6, 7] , and by including the lightning channel attached to the structure [1] .
The induced charge along the rod
A deeper insight into the lightning phenomena and behaviour of LPS is provided by the assessment of the charge distribution induced along the cylinder rod struck by lightning. The linear charge density along the rod can be readily computed from the continuity equation [7] , as follows:
where I(z) is the current distribution along the rod.
The electric field integral formulas
The electric field irradiated by the equivalent antenna representing the lightning rod can be determined knowing the current distribution induced along the rod. The radial (normal) field component can be determined inserting the expression for the magnetic vector potential (5) into equation (3):
Performing the integration by parts equation (16) becomes:
The z-component of the electric field is defined by equations (4) and (5), i.e.:
( )
and after integration by parts it follows:
The integrals in expressions (17) to (19) contain quasi-singular kernel due to the presence of differential operator [6] . This quasi-singularity can be efficiently treated by the boundary element/finite differences approach [6, 7] . The mathematical details on computation of field components are given in Appendix B.
Numerical results
First computational example is related to the single lightning rod of length L=10m and radius a=0.019m. Figures 3 and 4 show the induced current and charge along the rod excited by the unit current source at frequency f=1kHz. Figure 5 shows the tangential and the normal component of the irradiated field ρ=10m away from the rod. Figure 6 and 7 show the induced current and charge, respectively, along the rod with the same dimensions excited by the unit current source at the frequency f=1MHz, while Fig 8 shows the related tangential and normal field component. The last set of Figs is related to the lightning rod protecting the radar antenna system of length L=7.5m, radius a=0.5m excited by the unit current source at frequency f=1MHz.
Figs 9 and 10 show the normal and axial field component, respectively. Real, imaginary and absolute value of the induced current (L=10m, a=0.019m, f=1kHz). Real, imaginary and absolute value of the induced current (L=10m, a=0.019m, f=1MHz). 
Concluding remarks
The frequency domain analysis of the single lightning rod representing the simple lightning protection system (LPS) is undertaken in this work. The full wave model is based on the wire antenna theory. The lightning induced current along the rod is obtained as the BEM solution of the corresponding homogeneous integro-differential equation of the Pocklington type. Having obtained the current distribution it is possible to compute the induced charge along the rod and the related irradiated electric field. Further extension of the present analysis will involve the treatment of complex lightning protection systems consisting of conductors in vertical and horizontal arrangement. A particular feature of the future work will be related to the direct time domain analysis of the problem.
Appendix A: BEM solution of homogeneous Pocklington equation
The Pocklington integro-differential equation (13) is numerically handled by means of the Galerkin-Bubnov scheme of the indirect Boundary Element Method [6] . The operator form of equation (13), can be symbolically written as:
where K is a linear operator and I is the unknown current to be determined.
The unknown current is expressed by the sum of n linearly independent basis functions {f i } with unknown complex coefficients I i , i.e.: A linear approximation over each boundary element has been used in this paper as this choice had already been shown to provide accurate and stable results [6, 7] . Matrices {f} and {f
Using linear interpolation for current over the segment yields: 
and approximating the kernel with finite differences the final formula for the axial field component is:
